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in .Nadean Cole Doubtful for WNBA's 2012 Season The WNBA has announced that Atlanta Dream
forward Nadean Cole is doubtful to play for the season after suffering a torn left hamstring in the
semifinals of the Las Vegas Summer League. Cole was averaging 4.2 points per game in her rookie
campaign and played 14 minutes in the three games of the Summer League. "I am disappointed to
learn I will not be able to return this season," Cole said in a statement. "I have been rehabbing and
training all summer and have been prepared to play. I want to thank the Atlanta Dream and the
league for the opportunity. It has been a great experience being around these elite athletes and
learning from them. "I plan on returning to training camp in the spring ready to go and will be
cheering for my teammates in the final four games of the season." Cole had surgery on the
hamstring on Friday and her season is over. With Cole out, the Dream will have three players in new
roles: guard Sheryl Swoopes will get the majority of minutes at point guard with Tina Thompson
rotating in at center and rookie Angelica Robinson getting playing time at forward and starting at
power forward on Sunday against the Minnesota Lynx. "She is one of the best point guards in our
league and we are going to have to rely on her to get us back in the playoffs," former Dream head
coach Tom Moles told the Atlanta Journal Constitution. Dream starters Ticha Penicheiro
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